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MERRY. MERRY CHRISTMAS
U Ib the. day of all days; the one set apart by the

customs of nil climes, n;icred to universal cheer.
Us origin Is In the mipreme statutes of nature, and

it came to earth with limn. While the Christ was yet
unborn, our ancestors, accepting the
percert.ll)lo lengthening of the day at this time of year
aa a. triumph of their god over the (lends of darkness,
instituted this festival of magnanimity and merrymak
Ing; and It has come down through the centuries, the
growth of Intelligence adding to Its lieneficence and the
graces of religion perfecting its lieauty, until It is a
festival that, knows no creed, no clime, no age, no peo-
ple, but is the glad Jubilee of all humanity, as natural
as it Is beautiful.

To him who believes In Christ this is indeed the
day of merrymaking, for be celebrates not temporal good
alone, but eternal emancipation of his soul from torment
mid the opening of his heart to the needs of his f How
men.

Merry, merry Christmas!
Joy to him who can be j'yful, help to the poor, min-

istration to the sick, consolation to the unfortunate,
cheer to the discouraged, sympathy to the sorrowing!

These tender emotions well from sweet human na-

ture, as pure water runs from a living spring.
For there is much good in man that was born in

him. I.ove and hope, agony and fear, ecstasy and pain,
tears and joy the commonest elements of life it is
Ihese which give birth to sympathy and kindness, the
religion of the unregenerated.

G:od will toward men, these are en-

dorsed by all religions and called divine by some, but
we owe thpjr existence to no creed or tenet; they are
of human nature and belong to all.

Yes, there are thing3 of the earth, earthy, that may
not reach Into eternity or give us hope of heaven, but
if we use them rightly, be true to the best that's in
us and faithful to our fellows, we may have something
'ike by removing much of evil and relieving much of sor-
row in this world which Is our own.

Merry, merry Cbristnias!
Whate'er may be our hopes or fears, dogmas, beliefs,

this 13 the day of holy joy, the day we meet with kin
and kind at bounteous feast, the gladsome day of
charity, the wondrous day of giving gifts and cheery
words, and beir.g glad In making hearts of others glad.

Merry, merry Cbristnias!

CHILD'S OWN SEASON
The Christmas s'ason, instead of being the gladdest

time of the year, would be an intolerable bore, but for
the joy of the children.

The exchange of presents and greetings among
grown-u- p folk is far from what it is "cracked up" to
be. It is a merely formal observance which most peo-
ple are glad to be done with.

If there were nothing else in Christmas giving than
this, the happiest part of the Christmas time with nine
people, in every ten would be the day after. The sigh3
of relief on that day would be sincerer than all the
smiles of the whole week before.

But the joyous laughter of the delighted children
Is the Christmas music that Efts the heart-string- s In
quick vibration.

We call the Christmas bells sweet, but they would
sound solemn and meaningless but for their accom-
paniment of joyous shouts and laughter of the little
cues.

The joy of a child Is the only perfect happiness
in the world. And it is so easy to cause.

This is why Christmas, the day on which we all
unite in giving joy to the children, is the nearest ap-

proach mankind can make to a foretaste of heaven.
Ixt us remember that Christmas Is supremely the

lay for the children, and that our own best Joy must
lie In making them as happy as we can.

What a glorious feast of universal gladness the
be iT every man and woman In selecting gifts

took care first of all to make at least one little child
supremely happy!

God knows there is opportunity enough. If the chil-
dren of your own friends are all supplied, there are
jdenty of children of the friendless.

They swarm in the alleys, where the dollar that,
if Bivnt on some grown-u- p friend, would bring scarcely
a smile of pleasure, will, divided Into a dozen gifts, bring
shouts of joy from a dozen hearts to which Joy Is rare.

It Is the sweetest music in the world.

FOR THE CHILDREN
At this happy Christmas time of the year, when all

minds are turned to the children, alike of the nation,
the coin 111 unity and the family, it is well to know that
children are receiving more practical attention than
ever before.

Child labor is being discussed from one end of the
land to the other, and from the president in the white
house to the poorest laborer in his humble hut. But
there is another work for children which is progressing
in the larg. cities. Chief among these is the crusade
for pure milk.

This crusade in New York has already begun to
bear rich fruit, not only in the saving of infant life in
the metropolis but in the making of a wholesome and
effective public seUment in the same behalf in other
communities in the country. Recalling the incident re-

lated of Dr. Osier, who told the weeping mother who
had informed him that "providence had removed her
laby." "that providence had nothing to do with it," but
that "bad milk had killed the baby," the New York Medi-
cal Record cites some statistics from New York to sub-
stantiate the famous doctor's theory.

Recently published statistics issued by the New York
board of hearth show that in 1SX1 the death rate from
diarrheal diseases among children under S was 33. 3
to the l.liiii); in latlS It waa 14.!) to the 1,0011. In the lat-

ter year, during the three months following June in.
the mortality Irom the same canst- - ami under the same
age limit was 4,osi-.-

; this year in the corresponding per-
iod the deaths were y.i'.t.L'. 'I'miu siionably.' says the'
Record, "we must tha:ik milk' for the savii.g in
19'tu of many it not ail, of thes,. jii infant lives out !

l,oil that would have been lost in ISM, and of the lo
kt cent reduction of infant mortality in the heated term

of l'jnti over that of the same period in I'M)',. And in
this estimat" we must not fail to consider the enor-
mous amount of illness and distn s; not ending fatally
by the use of wholesome milk."

When such happy results can he obtained by the
operation of a humane law provided for securing a "pure
milk" supply for the masses, it would Seem that any
community tailing to employ such a law for the protec-
tion of innocence and infancy, js recreant to the duties
good oil iz nship imposes upon it

SPONGE NOT SPRING
August Belmont, of New York, sees a "national men-

ace" in an income tax. Kvhleutu h,. thinks he and
his poekelbok are the nation

lu a speich before the Civic at ion. Melmont
declared that ir Die great forums of the country are
o be subjected to punitive regulal on" by an income

and an lulu ritanee tax. then th,. wry spring., of lite
will be dried up."

That happy phrase "spring ,,i ;ife" js
lucid. Clearly. lielmoiii has in mind tin- - water in his
own blocks. Belmont's New York traction mergi r
alone represent $3imi,iioii.ooo in water. f this is to be
biough under punitive ivmilai i n. there will . indeed
a drying up of a cousideruhle spring And ilicre aie lots
.of others. Hut these arc not the real spiings of a
nation's life. They are more like sponges, that swell
up with water cieated by general industry . A good
squeeze would vastly reduce tin- - sponge and mmh! the

water back to its proper place. This might be hard on
the sponge, from the K'ponge viewpoint. Hut a sponge

1: at takes and takes water and never ti'aln expels it
Is a dead one. anyway.

The possible effects of the curtailment of great for-
tunes forms a subj ct that Is open to utmost endless
dispute. But of nil the opinions ever expressed, or like-
ly ever to he expressed, on the subject, those of extreme-
ly rich tin n. who regard their own Interests as being
paramount to public Interests, are the most worthless.

Justice Brewer, of the United States supreme court,
recently said: "We hear much about trusts. The most
dangerous trust of them all Is our trust In the future to
pay our debts." This Is a trust which can be found In
nearly every family, every town, every state and the
nation at large. The faini'y buys on credit, the city and
state Issues bonds, the nation expends more than Its
income. Klucli is drawing trust drafts on the future.
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THE YEAR IS CLOSING IN

HIGH TIDE OF PROSPERITY 8
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In the general wind-u- lltuti Is showing the United

States to be in bettr financial shape than any other
country. Yesterday's markets closed in New York with
a decline in the ratej for money and an udvance in
stocks. It was money Instead of stocks that was gen
erally expected to advance. This Is an agreeable sur
prise, ami indicates that the business situation here is
strr.ngtr than it s In Kuropean centers. The high rates
for mom y in the national banks of England anil Ger
many were exp"cted to have an adverse effect here,
by sending money rat s up farther even than they were

few days ago, hut the opposite has occurred, l'os-ibl-

there may be an advance in money rates In New- -

York today, or in sane of the six remaining business
lays of 1 !);. but the outlook Is for a quiet closing of
the year. Often Hurries lake place on Wall street
n the last two or three weeks of the year, because of
he withdrawals f money from the banks to meet

interest or dividends which are due at the beginning
of January, and on account of other financial adjust-
ments. Nothing of the sort, however, need he looked
for in the year which Is now seeing its last divs.

By ii significant coincidence, the decline in the
money rates and the rise in stocks occur almost simul- -

aneously with the publication of the official figures of
the secretary of agriculture, which show the largest
iggregato of farm products which the. United Slates
ever saw. This is close to S7.MOO.OIJ0.U0O. Of course.
no otlnr country ever showed an aggregate of farm
products of half this value. As the farm Is still at the
basis of the country's intt rests, prosperity for the farm-
er means good times for everybody. The cereal crops
firjt up a higher aggregate than ever before. Cotton
briaks all the- - record.-!- , except that for 1 :i4, when the
crop was about 14,uno,0i)i hales, or a little over l.oou,-oo-

in excess of the yield of 19ml. lu these bin crons
the railways see large traffic and earnings for TJ07,
and hence the rise in stocks hits a basis that is tangible.
Silver is advancing, the mines of Colorado and other
parts of the west which closed when the metal went
down a few years ago are reopening, and a new (dement
In the country's productive forces will soon be In opera-
tion. This will add to the demand for labor. Increase
the work of the railways, quicken manv sorts of Indus
tries, and add to the sum of the general prosperity.
(lobe Democrat.
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CHRISTMAS MORE THAN THE Q

GIVING OF MANY GIFTS 9
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Of course It is only human for people to spend much
time thinking of things material In connection with
Christmas. Every parent Is concrned to Ket something
ihat will gratify the wishes of the children, and chil-
dren want gitts, the finer the better, but some sort ot
gift, anyway. And a good many of us are :tily grown
up children. We like to he remembered with gifts, too,
perhaps, even if they are not pretentious. So that

of most people are on tangible things that may
be turned Into gifts for friends ami kindred, and It is
not surprising if soiihUiius the mind dwells on these
tilings to the exclusion of others.

But Christmas Is the most sacred of the holidays. Ii

should be pervaded by a spirit n it alone of generosity,
but of charity anil true beiievol nee in all ways. We
should take thought of I hose who niav be more unfor
tunate than we. Our attention was called only yester-
day to the case of a wasln rwoman whi had been told
by several of her customers, will pay you next week."
Of course. It was thoughtlessness. The women who did
this worked a hardship 0.1 this poor woman for the ag
gregate o the small sums she had earned amounted to
what was quite a sum in her eyes and prevented her
from doing something for her own little outs, to whom
Christinas will be cheerless enough anyway. Would il

upi mm oeen a lienor manifestation of the Christmas
spirit for these women to have given a little
thought to the case of their washerwoman and reasoned
that she, too, might need some Christmas money? She
knew that they would pay her later, she i..d not care
to oftend by Insisting on the small su.11 each owed her
lest she lose a good customer, and consequently she is
a victim of her hard circumstanc, s. a little more
of the ral spirit ;f Christmas and a little less of the
feeling that one just must remember this friend and
that oftentimes as a matt"r of reciprocity, would have
been better in this particular case. The giving of a
little real Christmas thought was the gift that would
have been the most prized in this case. May there not
be other cases and possibly personal to you? Hutchin-
son News.
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8 FACTORY GIRL TEACHES i

LESSON OF IMPARTIALITY 2

(By Cynthia Grey.)
"Some of us is good!" This was the assertion made

a timid little factory girl, of D s Moines. Iowa. She
cried on! ihe w.r.ls to the ( vangelist who had jus! ended
a prayer in behalf of the crowd of faetorv uirls whom
lie had lie.
by Ihe factory
continued. Tho;
ed to hear the

n addressing. The o angoliM w as stunned

think

be liefer

preached

girl's and more stunned she
se heard the evangelist ami remain-'ti-

are wondering which nre.ichcd
the better sermon, the girl or the evangelist.

"Some of us is good, and oti have put it in tin
papers that you aie pleaching to the facloiy git s and

you hav singied us out to pn ach to peoplebecause
v. e mi- - wois

come, ain't we girN
' can

on Grand avenue,
set. You haven'
haven't

words, as
who

K'l'l

than other girls. We're glad vou
We like to have you tell Us how

hut why don't vou talk to the liirls
too? There are had girls in the swell

I singled them out for prayers, you
to them. The girls in the swell set

nance all night. Hove never done anything so bad as
that. Go preach to those girls, too. then pi ople won't
think wer- - worse than thev are Sun... .... l .,,w..i
ain't we. girls'.'"

At this the little girl Sloppul. very much flight, lied
at her Isildness in talking the straight truth at the
great . tang-lis- t. And as she turned to her mates with
the qu. stion. "Ain't we. girls?" there was a great nod-
ding of heads, for the r. st of thorn were too timid
and ait aid to a wind. Silk or calico covered, sin
is sin. and the girl of the factory has found that out
When the honest factory girl I. nitons In r faded jacket
she bin tons it over a brine little heart as true and
as honorable as in, lteUn that heats under the seal-
skin. Neii her wealth nor poverty jH productive of vice,
liirls can be go and work u lactones. Girls call be
good and belong to the smart set But so lon as it
Is irue thai lb- - sa. II set holds sin. why is ii that the
lactory girls iniisl b. again and again singled out and
made the object of public pray, r while the silk-cla- d

rustle boldly on, unjuajed f,,r?
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.

"Good things to Eat'

ARE YOU READY
FOR CHRISTMAS T

We have the largett stock of
CHRISTMAS GOODS,

THINGS TO EAT,
IN THE TERRITORY

Call and inspect our stock. We
can show you many new things
for your Christmas dinner and
sugge6t to you the most accept-
able gifts.
Our stock of Fruits and Nuts Is

complete. We have
FANCY TABLE CLUSTER

RAISINS, in large bunches,
per Ib 25c

FANCY LAYER RAISINS.. 20c
SEEDED RAISINS, pound

package 12'2c
ENGLISH CURRENTS, im-

ported, well cleaned, pound
package 12'2c

MAMMOTH SMYRNA FIGS,
per pound 25c

IMPORTED SMYRNA FIGS,
washed, in baskets, 25c, 50c

IMPORTED WASHED FIGS,
in glass ...,15c, 35c and 50c

CALIFORNIA FIGS. 2 Ib. 25c
FANCY STUFFED FIGS,

with nuts of cherries, per
box 35c

FANCY DATES, light or
dark, whole fruit, fresh, 2
lb 25c

SHELLED NUTS of all kinds.
ORANGES, both California

NAVALS and FLORIDA
Sweets.
WALNUTS,
ALMONDS,
BRAZILS,
PECANS.
FILBERTS.
BLACK WALNUTS,
CHESTNUTS,
HICKORYNUTS,
PEANUTS.

HOLLY, HOLLY WREATHS,
MISTLETOE.

Leave your orders for Anything
in the BAKERY LINE, to be
delivered for your Christmas
dinner.

PATTI SHELLS,
JELLY TARTS,
MACAROONS.
CHEESE STRAWS,
LADY FINGERS,
KISSES,
LAYER CAKES,
FRUIT CAKE,
PLUM PUDDING. Etc.

Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Fat"

MAIL OfiDEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY

1HEY ARE RECEIVED.

No breaking in
5 needed

y' mill the foot"

The flexible sole Red Crosj
Shoe is comfortable from
ihe start.

The burning and aching
:aused by stiff soles and the
;vils of thin soles are pre-
sented by the Red Cross. It
;nables a woman to be on hei
:eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe that's
absolutely
".omfortable

Dxfonls,
$.3.5 and $;.co

rlift'h Shoes,
$4.00 and $?.co

A'o. S, Or:l
Vaunt CMt liijj.tr,

$.t.OO

Let us fit you.
see:

william chaplin
121 West Railroad Ave.

Albuquerque New Mexico

We Keep It Up
We keep the quality oi our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,

LThe Best Methods,
not only in mixing and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

PIONEER BAKERY,
20T south riRtr BTftcer.
Ask for JAFFA S RACK KREA!

BREAD and take no other.

Tcnli t M-- of all kliiila. lies! tr:iilp
Ki axiLal)!,. iirieerf At Himne's

(
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Christmas Novelties

Special

SHOES

mm

201 SECONDj

BIG LOAD
FOR

!
N.

l nnllnra .w.t I "... . . "
w" "w many otner tjnnatmag remembrances a man or boymay receive, It will never seem like a truly Christmas to him unless you

give him a tie.
New Neckwear Is always an

part of a man's Christmas.

WILLIAM President

Laundry

Out Christmas Neckwear
We're the finest Neckwear productions the Best Makers.
Choice, exclusive styles, that you'll not able find other

setecteu Holiday Neckwear with
man delights wear.

We've every correct shape and coloring.

1 . .

Rugs, crockery and :: &

SZEBOEBBEBEl

MclNTOSH.

.A.

showing

C. H. D.
Scientific Optician

EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED

114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque,

COAL
ssssaixBssaaasucwsA

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $6.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON $6.50

WOOD
OF MILL WOOD
. .$2.25 AND $2.75

B
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

We do It right. ROUGH DRY.
Co.

of
be to la

we our
to

4

N. M.

Itn- -

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and take nc I

Japanese
Special

Impnrtant and an almost Indispensable

stores.

O.

Lounging
Prices
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SONS

; SOLOMON. LUNA.

For the
Line of

STO WES
in Albuquerque

See

CO,

CARftES,

John

W.
Glassware.

Best

Ours

Elks' Theatre
Special Christmas ICnartnent

Matinee and Night

TUESDAY, DEC. 25
Fir.--t Time West. Jof the Great

C m e (1 y- - M o d r a 111 a

"ANITA"
The Singing Girl.

One of the Best Offer- -

ings of the season
Full Scenic Equipment

and Special Electrical Effects

Matinee Trices. 25c ami 50c
Nilit, ;oc, 75c and $1.

Siats Dii halt- - ;cl MaKsim's
Store Momljy, 4 ai !l u.

Thos. P. Kelefier

great care and have sort

I !ot

S . C a V C 11 Headquarters for Low Prices

perial

other.

on Paints,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.

408 Railroad Awnua

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.

WAL- -

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1906.

the

W.

Robes

Clcthing, Furnishings

OurStock
is full of good and useful

XMAS

PRESENTS
Ladies' Desks are pop-
ular. Easy Chairs, Sew-
ing Tables, Morris
Chairs, etc.

Our line of

Xmas China
will please you also. Selected with
an eye for presents reasonable in
price aad yet most useful.

O. STRONG'S BOTH PHONES

oo

rutnnurc, Second Copper

T. C. NEAD. Treasurer and Manager

RlcINTOSH HARDWARE

Leather, Varnishes,

R.R.
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TICKETS BOUGHT, SOLO

AND EXCHANGED

Association Offlc
Transactions

Guarantiee
BOSENFIEIO'S, 1 18 W. R. R, Ave,

P. MATTEUCCI
Boot and shoemaker. Custom work

to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.

O
103 North First Street

RIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor
(Successor to Bailing Broi.)

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.

207 South First Street. Albuquerque.

THE ELITE ROOMING HOUSE

NEAR P0ST0FFICC AND DEPOT
""JNo. 118 West 8llver Avenue.

O. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. N. DiMauro, the tiolinist.
sives lessons on the violin and man-iloli- n.

Guaranteed to be the best
teacher In Albuquerque. Anyone de-
siring lessons address general deliv-
ery, city.

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
i the place to get

BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.

Agents for tli Columbia, Rambler,
levtliind, Tribune and Crescent

Bicycles.
P. S. HOPPING,
221 South. Second.


